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Abstract Although the steel–concrete interface

(SCI) is widely recognized to influence the durability

of reinforced concrete, a systematic overview and

detailed documentation of the various aspects of the

SCI are lacking. In this paper, we compiled a

comprehensive list of possible local characteristics at

the SCI and reviewed available information regarding

their properties as well as their occurrence in engi-

neering structures and in the laboratory. Given the

complexity of the SCI, we suggested a systematic

approach to describe it in terms of local characteristics

and their physical and chemical properties. It was

found that the SCI exhibits significant spatial inho-

mogeneity along and around as well as perpendicular

to the reinforcing steel. The SCI can differ strongly

between different engineering structures and also

between different members within a structure; partic-

ular differences are expected between structures built

before and after the 1970/1980s. A single SCI

representing all on-site conditions does not exist.

Additionally, SCIs in common laboratory-made spec-

imens exhibit significant differences compared to
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engineering structures. Thus, results from laboratory

studies and from practical experience should be

applied to engineering structures with caution. Finally,

recommendations for further research are made.

Keywords Steel–concrete interface � Interfacial

transition zone � Durability � Corrosion �
Inhomogeneity � Variability

1 Introduction

The steel–concrete interface (SCI) influences the

structural behavior and durability performance of

reinforced concrete, and thus, plays an important role

in engineering of reinforced concrete structures. The

SCI has a particular influence on the corrosion

behavior in chloride exposure environments and in

the case of carbonation. It also influences certain

aspects of the bond between steel and concrete such as

adhesion between steel and concrete, which is partic-

ularly important in the case of smooth reinforcing steel

where mechanical interlocking does not exist.

Some of the large uncertainties in durability

engineering—particularly in explaining and forecast-

ing initiation of chloride-induced corrosion—can be

traced to insufficient understanding of the influence of

local characteristics of the SCI [1, 2]. To name a few

prominent examples, pores, voids, and cracks have

been observed to strongly influence initiation of

chloride-induced corrosion under some conditions

[3–10], but seem to have no influence under other

conditions [9, 11]. There are many other characteris-

tics at the SCI that may, or may not, occur locally and

that may potentially influence the local susceptibility

of the reinforcement to corrosion initiation. A sys-

tematic overview and detailed documentation of these,

however, are lacking.

This contribution summarizes the state-of-the-art

concerning the occurrence—both on-site and in lab-

oratory experiments—of different local characteristics

at the SCI, and describes their physical and chemical

properties. The influence of these local characteristics

on corrosion initiation will be addressed in a separate

publication.

The present paper was prepared by members of

RILEM TC 262-SCI and is to a large extent based

on the presentations and discussions during the first

five TC meetings. This paper focuses on conven-

tional carbon steel reinforcement in Portland cement

based concrete, leaving considerations of coated,

alloyed or high-strength steels as well as other

binder types for future treatment. Additionally, the

influences of repair techniques (electrochemical

remediation, e.g. cathodic prevention and protection)

and of corrosion inhibitors and other chemical

admixtures on the SCI are excluded in this work.

This paper describes the SCI in the hardened

concrete after initial cement hydration and steel

passivation, but before corrosion has initiated, i.e. it

considers the SCI of passive steel during the so-

called initiation stage (Fig. 1). The time scale of this

stage often forms a substantial part of the service

life of engineering structures.

2 Documented characteristics at the SCI

2.1 Terminology and conceptual description

of the SCI

Table 1 lists features that are known to occur at the

SCI both in laboratory specimens and in engineering

structures. We suggest ‘‘local characteristics’’ as a

general term to embrace all the individual features and

their local properties. Note that the term ‘‘local

characteristics’’ may refer to both local differences

with increasing distance from the steel surface (per-

pendicular to steel surface) and to local differences

across the steel surface, both along the reinforcing

steel bar and along its circumference.
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Figure 2 shows some selected characteristics of the

SCI; for reasons of clarity it is not possible to display

all features listed in Table 1. We found it useful to

divide the local characteristics into those inherent to

the reinforcing steel bar (steel part of the SCI) and

those in the concrete adjacent to the steel (concrete

part of the SCI). This classification, however, does not

mean that we consider these parts independent of each

other. There are obvious interactions when reinforcing

steel bars are embedded in concrete as will be

discussed in Sect. 3.2. In terms of length scales, we

divide the local characteristics into macroscopic and

microscopic features. In agreement with various

dictionaries, we define ‘‘macroscopic’’ as something

‘‘observable by the naked eye’’. The resolution of the

human eye in close reading distance is of the order of

50–100 micrometers [12]. Thus, ‘‘microscopic’’ refers

to dimensions smaller than this.

2.2 Reinforcing steel

From the beginning of construction with reinforced

concrete in the late nineteenth century, a wide variety

of reinforcing steels has been used. Metallurgy and

rebar geometry have changed substantially over time

due to the increased requirements for mechanical

properties and historical evolution of manufacturing

processes [13]. Today, across Europe, approx. 200

different steel grades exist, which vary in terms of

yield and tensile strength (Re and Rm), elongation at

ultimate strength (Agt) and hardening ratio (Rm/Re).

According to the characteristic yield strength—that

varies between 370 MPa and 600 MPa within

Europe—reinforcing steel is classified into strength

grades, where for example the value 500 in the class

B500 represents the characteristic yield strength of the

rebar of 500 MPa [14]. Reinforcing steel is also

classified according to its elongation at ultimate

strength and depending on the hardening ratio, where

three different ductility classes for steel reinforcing

bars are defined. The classes ‘‘A’’, ‘‘B’’ and ‘‘C’’

belong to Agt higher than 2.5, 5.0 and 7.5% and by

hardening ratios higher than 1.05, 1.08 and between

1.15 and 1.35, respectively.

Different methods can be used to satisfy the

strength and ductility requirements for construction

standards, and these have led to differences in steel

microstructure [15–17]. Established processes are

micro-alloying (MA), cold working (CW), stretching

(STR), and thermomechanical strengthening, e.g. the

TempCore� process (TEMP). In thermomechanical

strengthening, the steel is immediately and rapidly

quenched on the surface by spraying water after the

last hot rolling sequence. Following this treatment, the

steel is exposed to air cooling. Within this period the

martensitic quenched layer is tempered by the pre-

served heat from the core. Thermomechanical

strengthening thus leads to a composite microstructure

(Fig. 3) with a tempered martensite surface layer and a

more ductile ferrite/pearlite core [15–18]. The classic

hot-rolled and cold-worked, as well as micro-alloyed,

reinforcing steel bars, on the other hand, have a

relatively uniform microstructure across the cross

section. Work-hardening by means of cold deforming

typically starts from the ferrite-pearlite type of

microstructures, which are maintained during the

age of structure
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Fig. 1 Schematic

illustration showing the

stage in the service life of a

reinforced concrete

structure during which the

steel–concrete interface

(SCI) is considered in this

work
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Table 1 List of local characteristics at the steel–concrete interface (SCI)

Characteristics Length scale Influenced by Occurrence

Perpendicular

to steel

surface

Along

steel

surface

Steel Concrete Exp. Lab On-

site

Reinforcing steel

Microstructure and chemical composition lm lm Y N N Y Y

Lattice defects such as due to cold deformation/work hardening lm lm Y N N Y Y

Rebar geometry (ribs, Ø, etc.) and rebar orientation mm mm Y N N Y Y

Welding points mm mm Y N N (N) Y

Nonmetallic inclusions lm lm Y N N Y Y

Steel surface

Steel surface roughness lm lm–cm Y N N Y Y

Presence/absence of mill scale(s) lm lm–cm Y N N (Y) Y

Presence/absence of native corrosion products lm lm–cm Y N N (Y) Y

Chemical composition of mill scale and native corrosion products,

including ageing/transformation in the concrete

lm lm–cm Y Y Y (Y) Y

Flaws in mill scale and native

corrosion products (cracks, crevices)

lm lm–mm Y N Y (Y) Y

Passive film morphology and composition nm lm–cm Y Y Y Y Y

Concrete microstructure at the SCI

Phases present lm lm–cm N Y Y Y Y

Pore structure lm lm–cm Y Y Y Y Y

Amount and chemistry of electrolyte in pore structure at SCI (N) Y Y Y Y

Macroscopic voids at the SCI

Entrapped/entrained air voids lm–mm lm–mm (Y) Y N Y Y

Bleed-water zones, depending on rebar orientation lm–mm lm–mm Y Y N Y Y

Cracks (including slip/separation) lm–mm lm–cm Y Y Y (Y) Y

Honeycombs mm–cm mm–cm N Y N (N) Y

Amount and chemistry of electrolyte in macroscopic voids at SCI (N) (Y) Y Y Y

Precipitates and other solids in macroscopic voids Y Y Y Y Y

Miscellaneous possible local characteristics at the SCI

Neighboring/intersecting rebars lm–mm lm–cm Y N N (N) Y

Tie wires lm–mm lm–mm Y N N (N) Y

Spacers in the concrete cover (contacting the steel) lm–mm lm–mm N Y N (N) Y

Metallic or plastic ducts from post-tensioning systems mm mm N N N N Y

Contamination on steel surface, e.g. grease, oil, etc. lm lm–cm Y N N (N) Y

Previously deposited concrete splatter mm mm–cm Y Y N N Y

Foreign matter, e.g. timber pieces, other metallic pieces, metallic

deposits from nearby welding, etc.

mm mm–cm Y Y N N Y

Exposure related influences (during service life)

Moisture and moisture changes

Temperature and temperature changes

Chemical exposure, a. o. affecting the chloride concentration/content at SCI

Structural loads, mechanical stresses

Symbols Y (yes) and N (no) indicate whether or not these characteristics are influenced by the reinforcing steel (including its surface

state at the time of concrete casting), by the concrete (including mix proportions, execution, hardening, curing, ageing, etc.), and/or

by the exposure related influences during the service life listed below. Columns ‘‘lab’’ and ‘‘on-site’’ indicate where these

characteristics occur primarily
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process. Microalloyed steels often consist of a ferritic

base matrix. All these microstructures will differ in

terms of grain size, nonmetallic inclusions and impu-

rities, which may affect the susceptibility to corrosion

[19]. Additionally, the composite microstructure of

thermomechanically strengthened rebars also exhibit

residual stresses [20, 21] that may affect the resistance

to corrosion. In addition, steel in concrete structures is

usually stressed due to the structural loading. In

typical laboratory investigations, however, the rein-

forcing steel is generally not under load.

It is important to note that, until approx. the 1980s,

predominantly cold-work strengthened reinforcing

steel was used. Subsequently, this was replaced by

thermomechanically strengthened reinforcing steel in

Europe and many other regions of the world. This

applies particularly for steels satisfying higher ductil-

ity requirements, such as classes B500B and B500C

according to [14]. It should be noted also, that

nowadays in Europe, virtually all reinforcing steel is

produced from recycled materials, while in other

regions of the world, e.g. China, a substantial part of

the steel is produced from virgin iron ore. This

influences the chemical composition of the final

product, e.g. impurities such as copper. In other

words, older structures were generally built with

Fig. 2 Schematic

illustration of selected

characteristics at the steel–

concrete interface (SCI) that

may or may not be present

locally. Red dashed lines

indicate preferential

pathways for chloride

ingress; blue dots represent

adsorbed water (only shown

for large pores). Water in

cement paste not shown.

(Color figure online)
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different types of reinforcing steel, in terms of

microstructure, than structures built over the last

20–30 years.

Reinforcing steel in recent structures not only

differs strongly from that in older structures in terms of

microstructure, chemical composition and mechanical

properties, but also with respect to rebar geometry. Up

to ca. 1925, primarily smooth/plain rebar steel of

round or square cross section was used [13]. Later on,

to improve bond and anchorage, a wide variety of

irregular (rather than smooth) rebar surface geome-

tries were marketed, including cold twisted square

bars, and various corrugated and deformed bars. For

instance, European standard EN 10800 distinguishes

between ‘‘ribbed steel’’ and ‘‘indented steel’’ and

stipulates tolerances for the dimensions and number of

ribs and indentations, respectively [14]. The bar

geometry (location and shape of ribs or indentations,

etc.) may influence the SCI, e.g. by causing local bleed

water zones under ribs or between indentations (refer

to Sect. 2.5.2) and by defining the location of cracking

(refer to Sect. 2.5.3).

2.3 Reinforcing steel surface

2.3.1 General remarks on the different zones

along the reinforcement surface

Along the surface of the reinforcing steel there may be

different zones, namely bare steel, steel covered with

mill scale or with pre-existing (native) rust layers.

Once these zones come in contact with the alkaline

pore solution of the concrete, different chemical and

electrochemical reactions will occur, depending on the

zone (bare steel, mill-scale, rust) in contact with the

pore solution. As long as the solution is alkaline (and

free from chlorides), native iron oxide/hydroxide

layers such as mill scale and initial corrosion products

are either thermodynamically stable or may undergo

transformation towards more hydrated compounds.

This depends also on the concentration of dissolved

oxygen in the pore solution. In alkaline and chloride

free solutions, bare steel surfaces will undergo passi-

vation, i.e. a protective passive film of some nanome-

ter thickness will be formed on the steel surface. Such

bare steel surfaces may be found exposed between

zones coated with mill scale or native corrosion

products, or exposed in crevices within these.

2.3.2 Mill scale

During hot rolling at the steel mill, a so-called mill

scale is formed on the reinforcing steel surface [22].

This mill scale consists of iron oxides, typically

wüstite (FeO), formed at temperatures above 570 �C.

It may also contain magnetite (Fe3O4), hematite (a-

Fe2O3) and maghemite (c-Fe2O3). Mill scale is

generally brittle and, thus, during handling, e.g.

bending of reinforcing steel bars, it is likely to crack.

Mill scale is different from corrosion products in terms

of origin and formation, but also with respect to

morphology and composition. It is noted that certain

rebar treatments (e.g. the Thermex� process) involve a

final jetted water quenching step, which may effec-

tively eliminate much of the high temperature scale,

leaving only a thin deposit formed at lower temper-

atures. For cold-work hardened steel, the major part of

mill scales will be eliminated during processing.

Ghods et al. [23] investigated the properties of the

mill scale on different reinforcing steel bars by means

of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and focused

ion beam microscopy. Cross-sectional images showed

that the mill scale exhibited a crystalline structure and

was deposited on the steel substrate in the form of

columnar grains. While on the reinforcing steel from

one manufacturer only certain areas of the steel were

covered with a relatively thin layer of mill scale

(maximum thickness of 2 lm), the steel from other

manufacturers was more uniformly coated with mill

scale (thickness up to 30–40 lm). Because of their

larger thickness, the mill scale and the interface

Fig. 3 Non-uniform steel microstructure over the cross section

of thermomechanically strengthened reinforcing steel; close up

at 9 o’clock position of a polished and etched rebar section

(photograph courtesy of Ueli Angst, ETH Zurich, Switzerland)
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between steel and mill scale exhibited voids, crevices

and cracks. Some of these voids and crevices were

connected to the concrete by cracks, which serve as

pathways for concrete pore solution to reach the steel

surface, hence allowing ion movement between the

pore solution and the crevices (Fig. 4). The solution

within these cracks and crevices may differ in

composition from the concrete pore solution at the

crack/crevice opening [23].

Trejo and Monteiro [24] reported that the thickness

of mill scales on hot rolled steels ranged from 0 to

approx. 20 lm. They also observed cracks in the mill

scale.

Wong et al. [25] investigated essentially non-

corroded interfaces of reinforcing steel (as-received)

embedded in concrete by means of SEM and EDX

element mapping. The mill scale had a relatively

uniform thickness of 20–50 lm, in agreement with

Ghods et al. [23], and was also found to be fractured.

EDX spot analysis of the sections indicated that the

mill scale consisted mainly of FeO (wüstite), with

minor amounts of Fe3O4 (magnetite) and Fe2O3

(hematite).

Poursaee and Hansson [26] investigated as-re-

ceived reinforcing steel bars exposed to synthetic

pore solution (pH ca. 13.5). Raman spectroscopy

indicated that the native oxides (described as mill-

scale) consisted primarily of hematite (a-Fe2O3) and

maghemite (c-Fe2O3).

Mill-scale in contact with concrete is relatively

stable. An analysis of the SCI in samples taken from

up to 260 years old reinforced concrete structures (or

structures based on similar hydraulic binders), par-

tially corroded due to carbonation, revealed the

presence of remnants of the initial mill scale at the

steel surface [27]. This layer was composed of wüstite,

magnetite, and hematite. In some cases, it was covered

with an additional layer of more hydrated compounds.

These may have been formed either due to partial

transformation of mill scale (interacting with the

concrete pore solution) or due to aqueous corrosion of

the underlying steel. Concerning the latter, a corrosion

mechanism was in [27] suggested where ferrous ions

released at the steel surface migrate through the mill-

scale and precipitate as oxyhydroxides at the outer

surface of the mill scale. Similarly, Walsh and Sagüés

[28] found well preserved mill scale on much of the

surface of rebar extracted from a 60 year old rein-

forced steel pile submerged in marine water.

In summary, in alkaline and chloride-free concrete

transformation of mill scale appears to take place over

a long time and remnants of it are likely to be found

even after several decades of service life. Neverthe-

less, this layer of oxides (mainly wüstite, but also

magnetite, hematite, and maghemite) offers far less

corrosion protection of the underlying steel than a true

passive film. This may be explained by the presence of

cracks and crevices in the mill scale.

2.3.3 Native rust layers

Once the reinforcing steel leaves the manufacturer, it

will experience very different exposure histories,

depending on the conditions during transport, han-

dling, and storage. Particularly indoor or sheltered vs.

outdoor storage conditions strongly affect the forma-

tion of superficial rust layers. Corrosion products may

form under atmospheric corrosion conditions, in an

adsorbed layer of moisture, or in larger liquid volumes

present on the steel surface such as water droplets

(rebars exposed to rain, condensation of water) or in

cases of (partial) immersion in liquid water. Further-

more, exposure to salt-spray and salt containing

aerosols (e.g. when stored on construction sites

exposed to marine environment) may give rise to

chloride-containing rust layers. These rust layers will

likely differ in composition and morphology depend-

ing on the exposure conditions and will, most likely,

consist of hydroxide layers rather than oxides. More-

over, in contrast to mill scale, the rust layers formed

after the steel manufacturing process will not contain

significant amounts of wüstite.
Fig. 4 SEM micrograph of sectioned rebars with mill scale

showing cracks and crevices in mill scale (reprinted from [23],

with permission from Elsevier)
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Within the work carried out in RILEM TC

235-CTC, rebars were collected from laboratories in

9 different countries, primarily from Europe, in so-

called ‘‘as-received’’ condition and tested. These

surfaces differed significantly in terms of visual

appearance. Furthermore, significant differences in

the electrochemical behaviour of these surfaces were

observed, depending on the amount of red/brown rust

present [19].

Stefanoni et al. [29] measured local open circuit

potentials of individual points on the surface of ‘‘as-

received’’ reinforcement steels by locally contacting

the steel with a test electrolyte and an electrochemical

sensor. Surfaces with only black mill-scale or rebars

that were severely pre-rusted (entire surface covered

with rust) showed a narrow distribution of local open

circuit potentials (standard deviation ca. 40 mV)

whereas the intermediate situation including both

zones of almost bare steel and zones coated with red-

brown corrosion products, spanned a large range in

terms of local electrochemical properties. While the

local open circuit potentials of pre-rusted rebars

spanned a range of ca. 200 mV, immersion in an

alkaline solution reduced this inhomogeneity to ca.

20 mV within one day (measured after removal from

solution) [29]. This indicates relatively fast transfor-

mation, i.e. towards more anodic potentials, of the rust

and mill-scale initially present on the steel surface

when in contact with alkaline electrolyte such as

concrete pore solution.

2.3.4 Passive film

Formation of passive films The formation of a passive

film in alkaline environments of different pH has been

mainly studied in solutions by electrochemical tech-

niques. The steel surface was machined [30], ground

[31], sandblasted [26, 32] or in most cases mechan-

ically polished [33–37]. Upon exposure to alkaline

solutions, literature work agrees on an asymptotical

increase of the open circuit potential (OCP)

[26, 30–34, 36–40] and of the polarization resistance

[32, 37, 38, 40] with time of exposure, indicating the

formation of a protective iron oxide film. Although a

protective passive film starts to form soon after

exposure of steel to passivating solutions, the quality

and stability of the film depends on the exposure

duration and the chemical composition of the passi-

vating solution. Longer immersion times lead to

higher polarization resistance [30, 37, 40]. While at

pH[ 13, protective properties of the passive film are

clearly observed after about 1d of immersion, at least

3–5 days are required for steel in saturated Ca(OH)2

(pH * 12.5) [26, 38, 40–42]. However, even for

prolonged immersion, saturated Ca(OH)2 solutions

may not be representative for concrete pore solutions

[40]. Sulfate ions have been shown to have a negative

influence on film quality [41].

Structure of passive films Surface analysis has

shown that the passive film formed on steel in alkaline

solutions has a bi-layer structure [37, 43, 44] with an

inner Fe2?-rich oxy-hydroxide (1–3 nm) and an outer

Fe3?-rich hydroxide film (5–10 nm), with the overall

thickness typically in the range of 3–15 nm

[34, 36, 44]. With increasing time of immersion, the

outer Fe3? layer of the film increases in thickness,

while the inner Fe2? layer remains relatively stable,

leading to an observation of increasing ratio Fe3?/

Fe2? in the oxide film [34, 37, 38]. This change in

Fe3?/Fe2? in the overall passive film has been found to

be potential dependent [34, 37, 43] and can lead to a

pseudo-capacity when subjected to DC currents or at

very low frequencies of AC signals [45]. The higher

Fe3? content of the bulk film corresponds to more

positive OCP or higher polarization resistances

[34, 37]. At typical potentials of passive steel in

alkaline, oxygenated concrete, the passive film can be

expected to consist mainly of Fe3? oxide and Fe3?

oxy-hydroxide [43]. Based on Raman spectroscopy it

was in [26, 40] concluded that the passive film

composition is similar in concrete pore solutions and

in sat. Ca(OH)2. However, Ghods et al. [46] reported

the presence of Ca, K, and Na in the passive film from

the passivating solutions, suggesting that the pore

solution composition may have an influence on the

passive film composition and properties.

Protective properties Formation of the passive film

leads to a decrease in corrosion rate with time reaching

values of\0.1 lA/cm2 (1 mA/m2) corresponding to

mass loss\1 lm/year, i.e. an insignificant rate

[32, 37, 38, 40]. This protective nature of the passive

state is associated to a marked decrease in the ionic

conduction in the film (ion barrier); a lower electronic

conduction was also reported [39]. The passive state is

maintained in reinforced concrete structures for a very

long time, but may be lost when chloride ions reach the

steel. Chloride-induced depassivation has been asso-

ciated with a change of the oxidation state of the inner
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part of the passive film [26, 44, 47] leading to

breakdown of the film. As a consequence, experiments

that probe the resistance against chloride-induced

corrosion should start only after a sufficiently long

pre-passivation time that varies according to the pH of

the electrolyte [26, 38, 40, 41] (see above). As the

onset of chloride-induced corrosion is a local phe-

nomenon it is not yet established if a higher surface-

averaged polarization resistance always corresponds

to a higher resistance against pitting corrosion.

Influence of structural loads Experimental investi-

gations have shown that passive films formed on steel

specimens degrade when subjected to mechanical

stresses. Feng et al. [48] performed electrochemical

impedance spectroscopy on steel samples while they

were immersed in alkaline solutions and simultane-

ously subjected to mechanical stresses. The polarisa-

tion resistance was found to significantly decrease

with increasing applied stress. This was explained by

cracking and delamination/spalling of the relatively

brittle passive film. The results also indicated that

passive films are more seriously damaged under

compressive stresses than under tensile stresses. The

hypothesis is that the passive film buckles and

becomes detached over a larger area than when only

cracks are formed in the case of tensile stresses. In

another study [49] steel samples were first passivated

in alkaline solution (pH 12.74) and then exposed to air

and subjected to bending leading to tensile stresses in

the passive film. This simulates the situation of a

reinforced concrete structure under alternating drying/

wetting conditions. After loading, the specimens were

immersed back in the alkaline solution and repassiva-

tion times were measured (in unloaded state). It was

found that the steel needed longer times to repassivate

when previously subjected to higher mechanical

stresses.

2.3.5 Steel surface area and surface roughness

There has been significant research on the corrosion

behaviour of metallographically polished surfaces of

steel [50–52]. While this is an ideal study of the basic

alloy properties, it does not represent the corrosion

behaviour of ribbed/indented, as-received reinforcing

bars in practice (cf. Sects. 2.3.2 and 2.3.3). Similarly,

in recognition of the blurring effects of pre-existing

rust layers or mill scale on the results of corrosion tests

with reinforcing steels, these oxide/hydroxide layers

have also frequently been removed by abrasive

blasting (such as sandblasting) [32]. The steel surface

thus exposed may appear to be rougher than that of the

initial mill scale, at least at some magnification levels,

but the blasted steel surface can actually show less

ability to sustain cathodic reactions than the mill scale

[53]. For steel already scale-free, increasingly finer

surface finishes do decrease the amount of effective,

exposed steel surface area [54, 55]. Furthermore,

abrasive blasting also affects the extent to which

individual features on the metal side, such as micro-

scopic occluded regions, may be present. In summary,

steel surfaces of rebars in laboratory specimens are, in

many cases, not representative for the conditions in

engineering structures.

2.4 Concrete microstructure and chemistry

at the SCI

Considering that the size of reinforcement is substan-

tially larger than the size of cement grains, the

concrete part of the SCI can, as a first approximation,

be assumed similar to the interfacial transition zone

(ITZ) between cement paste and inert aggregate

particles in concrete.

The development of the porosity and dominant

phases in the ITZ was described by Scrivener et al.

[56]. Not considering execution and bleeding-induced

inhomogeneities, the origin of the ITZ is in this paper

explained by the so-called ‘wall effect’ causing

reduced packing density of the cement grains near to

less curved surfaces. The authors describe the ITZ as a

region of transition with progressive changes. The

effective thickness depends on the feature being

studied and on the degree of hydration. The approx-

imate thickness—and the heterogeneity—of the ITZ is

comparable to the size of cement grains.

The initial porosity of the ITZ is high compared to

the bulk cement paste because of the limited packing

of cement grains in this zone. Despite the fact that a

higher amount of smaller—and faster reacting—

cement grains are present in the ITZ compared with

the bulk, and that hydration products—especially

Ca(OH)2 but also outer C–S–H and ettringite—tend to

precipitate in the ITZ, the porosity of the ITZ appears

to remain higher than the porosity of the bulk cement

paste.

Comparing the concrete part of the SCI around steel

bars with different orientation and the ITZ around
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aggregate particles, Horne et al. [57] found increased

porosity in the first few lm from the surfaces followed

by accumulation of Ca(OH)2 around 5 lm from both

steel and aggregate surfaces, except the underside of

horizontal bars, where a 40 lm wide porous zone was

observed. Microstructural gradients of Ca(OH)2 and

porosity in the ITZ around aggregates and the concrete

part of the SCI around vertical and topside/underside

of horizontal rebars are illustrated in Fig. 5. Slightly

more Ca(OH)2 was observed in the vicinity of vertical

rebars than at both aggregates and the topside of

horizontal rebars, and none was observed within

0–40 lm from the underside of horizontal rebars. In

the range of 10–35 lm from the steel surface the

Ca(OH)2 content was significantly lower at the topside

of horizontal bar than around vertical rebars. Com-

paring as-received and wire-brushed steel bars, high-

est Ca(OH)2 contents were found after 1 year around

the cleaned rebars. In addition, Horne et al. [57] also

observed that especially the underside of ribs on

vertical rebars had coarser microstructure than other

regions.

Already in 1959 Bäumel [58] described that

Ca(OH)2 surrounds the steel in concrete, and in 1975

Page [59] documented the presence of a dense, lime-

rich layer of hydration products on the surface of steel

in cementitious material. Page suggested that the

Ca(OH)2 might buffer the pH in the pore solution and

act as a physical barrier. While many investigations

have confirmed the presence of lime-rich zones at the

SCI [60], Glass et al. [61], found no general indication

of preferential formation of Ca(OH)2 at the steel

surface and suggested that the hypothesis of a

protective layer should be extended to include other

solid phases that may buffer the pH.

The binder type may affect the ITZ and the concrete

part of the SCI due to differences in packing of the

cement grains, their reactivity, and hydration products

formed. For example, Gjørv et al. [62] observed that

the addition of condensed silica fume (8 or 16% of

replacement by mass of Portland cement) reduced

both the porosity and the width of the ITZ. This was

attributed to reduced bleeding, reduced preferential

orientation of Ca(OH)2 crystals and the pozzolanic

reaction between silica fume and Ca(OH)2. It was also

suggested that the improved initial particle packing is

a potential mitigating factor. Larbi [63] describes that

after advanced pozzolanic reaction in mortars with

addition of silica fume, and fly ash, metakaolin and

blast furnace slag the interface in general becomes

denser and with practically no visible large crystals of

calcium hydroxide.

In addition, the binder type will affect the pore

solution composition. A recent paper [64] reviews the

impact of supplementary cementitious materials

(SCM) on the pore solution composition of cementi-

tious materials. They found pH values in the range of

12.5-14 and that the free alkali content is the main

factor controlling pH. Generally, the alkali content

decreases with increasing replacement of Portland

cement (PC) by SCMs. Blast furnace slag (GGBS)

normally contains less alkali than PC and for replace-

ment levels higher than 40% lower pH is usually found

in PC-GGBS blends. Reduced pH is also observed for

PC-fly ash (FA) blends; partly because the uptake of

aluminium in C–S–H facilitates alkali binding.

Upon exposure to penetrating substances,

microstructural changes in form of change in type,

amount and distribution of solid phases and change in

the amount and composition of the pore solution

composition might take place. To the authors

Fig. 5 Microstructural gradients of a Ca(OH)2 (CH) and

b porosity in the ITZ between cement paste and aggregate and

the SCI between cement paste and steel bars. Concrete, w/

c = 0.49, 1 year, 9 mm bars. Acc. to Horne et al. [57]; courtesy

of Ian Richardson
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knowledge such changes have not been quantified for

the SCI. Assuming unlimited exposure to sea water,

data from [65] might provide guidance on potential

long-term elemental zonation and phase changes.

Potential filling of macroscopic pores with solids is

discussed in Sect. 2.5.5.

2.5 Macroscopic voids at the SCI

2.5.1 Entrapped and entrained air voids

Air voids at the SCI give rise to marked local

differences in terms of physical conditions at the steel

surface. This is because of the significant change in

characteristics of steel in contact with a matrix of

cement paste and aggregates compared to steel in

contact with a void (Fig. 6). Air voids at the SCI are

produced when rising air bubbles adhere to the surface

of bars or become trapped beneath horizontal surfaces

of reinforcement steel bars during concrete com-

paction. Air is commonly present in fresh concrete, in

the form of bubbles, either as the result of intentionally

entrained or unintentionally trapped air. Air does not

mix with the fresh concrete and is thus present in the

form of bubbles. These bubbles may strongly differ in

size, and—largely depending on their size—also in

shape [66].

Small bubbles such as entrained air voids (typical

diameter of 50 lm) have normally a near spherical

shape [66, 67]. As such, only a minor part of the

spherical void is in contact with the steel surface.

Therefore, only a very small portion of these air voids

can be seen when the rebar is removed to expose the

SCI.

Entrapped air voids are typically[1 mm in diam-

eter. In contrast to entrained air voids, the shape of

entrapped air voids can be very irregular. This is partly

because their shape is influenced by the contour of

surrounding aggregate particles [66].

An important feature of all air voids is that they are

initially, due to their origin, not water-filled. However,

the moisture state of these voids may change during

the service life of a structure and this will be further

discussed in Sect. 2.5.4.

There is widespread evidence that interfacial air

voids frequently occur in specimens prepared in the

laboratory and in engineering structures. In [68],

specimens of 20 non-air-entrained and 10 air entrained

concrete structures were taken and analysed in the

laboratory. It was concluded that the air void system of

engineering structures is comparable to that observed

in concrete specimens made in the laboratory.

2.5.2 Bleed water zones and voids

As the result of segregation, settlement, and bleeding

of fresh concrete, voids can form under horizontal

Fig. 6 Air voids at the SCI: a macroscopic, irregularly shaped

entrapped air voids found in a sample taken from a reinforced

concrete tunnel segment (age ca. 40 years) in Switzerland

(courtesy of Ueli Angst, ETH Zurich, Switzerland), b backscat-

tered electron micrograph showing spherical, entrapped air

voids beneath a rebar in concrete (courtesy of Hong Wong,

Imperial College London, UK)

Fig. 7 Bleed water zone at the underside of a rebar; backscat-

tered electron micrograph of polished sections showing upper

and lower SCIs in a specimen (Portland cement with 20% fly ash

replacement, w/b = 0.5, hardened under sealed conditions for

1� years) (from [9])
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reinforcing bars (Fig. 7) [6–9, 57, 69–71]. François

et al. [7, 70] found that these defects of the SCI at the

underside of the steel increased in relation to the depth

of concrete under the steel. However, differences

between upper and underside of the rebar were only

observed when the concrete depth was larger than

150 mm. Mohammed et al. [71] also observed that

gaps were only found under horizontal bars cast in the

top part of reinforced elements and not under those

cast in the bottom part. This is also known as the ‘‘top-

bar effect’’ [70]. In [9], on the other hand, the presence

of a bleed water zone was also found when the height

of concrete below the steel was only 30 mm. SEM

analysis of sections perpendicular to the steel revealed

that the bleed-water zone was typically 100–200 lm

wide [9]. It consisted largely of a void along the steel

surface, interspersed with zones of loosely packed

aggregates particles and cement hydration products

(Fig. 7). The porosity of these zones was coarse.

Similar findings were also made by Horne et al. [57].

Settlement (bulk shrinkage) may cause empty voids

at the underside of the reinforcing steel, but a thin layer

of paste may adhere onto the rebar surface.

Bleed water may also accumulate at the SCI to form

voids of limited lateral dimensions and may appear

similar to entrapped air voids. However, bleed water

voids have a more elongated nature or crescent shape

and are thereby able to achieve a greater contact area

with the rebar surface compared with air voids.

Another major difference is that they are initially

water filled, but can be emptied by chemical shrinkage

and upon drying and, therefore, these bleed water

voids can be mistaken as entrapped air voids. Empty

bleed water voids may be re-filled with water on re-

wetting (cf. Sect. 2.5.4).

One implication of bleed water zones is that the

direction of casting, particularly when producing

laboratory specimens, strongly influences which side

of the reinforcing steel exhibits a more porous zone,

which may, depending on later direction of chloride

ingress, affect the results of corrosion studies.

2.5.3 Cracks, slip, and separation

Tensile and/or flexural loading of reinforced concrete

can cause complex cracking and deformation behav-

iors as schematically illustrated in Fig. 8. Once the

tensile capacity of the concrete is reached, a load-

induced primary crack is formed in the concrete,

which is wider at the concrete tensile surface than at

the rebar, due to the restraining effect of the

reinforcement. The crack usually follows a tortuous

path through the cover and can exhibit minimum width

within the cover, e.g. as it passes between two closely

spaced aggregate particles, and thus can be narrower at

the reinforcement than the crack opening at the

surface. Upon the formation of primary cracks,

internal micro-cracks form around the rebar ribs near

the primary crack due to the transfer of tensile load

through the rebar ribs into the concrete (causing

additional damage at the SCI) and extend with

increasing load (Fig. 8a). Upon further loading, inter-

nal cracks grow from their tips and reach the concrete

surface to be secondary cracks. Finally, at higher steel

stresses, longitudinal cracks are initiated near the rebar

at the faces of primary cracks and then grow towards

the outside of the specimen (Fig. 8b) [72–74]. The

crack formation process is, thereby, divided into two

phases, the crack formation, and the stabilized crack-

ing phase [75]. The crack formation phase is charac-

terized by the development of random cracks at locally

weak sections. During the stabilized cracking phase,

no additional cracks are formed and an increase of load

causes an increase of crack widths only.

The formation of primary, internal, and secondary

cracks is accompanied by damage within the SCI, i.e.

slip and separation. Slip relates to a displacement

discontinuity between the reinforcement and the

surrounding concrete parallel to the reinforcement,

while separation corresponds to a displacement dis-

continuity between the reinforcement and the sur-

rounding concrete perpendicular (in the surface-plane)

to the reinforcement. The average crack spacing and,

thus, cracking-induced damage along the SCI depends

on the reinforcing bar diameter, bond characteristics,

concrete strength, concrete cover, the distribution of

perpendicular rebars, and effective reinforcement ratio

[76]. While crack widths of primary, internal, and

secondary cracks range between lm and mm, the

extent of these cracks can be up to several meters.

Similarly, cracking-induced damage at the SCI (i.e.

slip and separation) might be several m in length,

while ranging between several lm and mm in width.

2.5.4 Degree of saturation

All available literature on the moisture state in

concrete is related to bulk concrete rather than to the
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concrete close to the SCI. At the end of the section,

possible limitations concerning the application of the

data to the SCI are highlighted.

The degree of saturation, S, of concrete depends on

the exposure conditions (moisture and temperature)

and the pore structure, as well as on the moisture

history and pore solution composition. According to

Fagerlund [77, 78] moisture in concrete can be divided

into three ranges: the hygroscopic range, the capillary

range, and the over-capillary range (Fig. 9). The

capillary range and over-capillary ranges are not

differentiated in most literature, but are combined and

referred to as the ‘over-hygroscopic range’. However,

we will distinguish these ranges in discussing the

mechanisms of air-void filling. The (governing)

mechanisms of water uptake are

• Hygroscopic range (0 to about 98% RH): adsorp-

tion and capillary condensation

• Capillary range (up to 100% RH): capillary

suction; capillary saturated at S = Scap

• Over-capillary range: further saturation due to

gradual dissolution of air in the pore water and

diffusion to larger pores or the surface; complete

saturation (all three ranges) at S = 1.

During capillary suction, air bubbles will be

trapped in coarse pores surrounded by a network of

finer pores [78]. Entrapped air bubbles are exposed to

pressure which is inversely proportional to the bubble

radius. Due to over-pressure, air bubbles with smaller

radius than approximately 10 lm are according to the

theory not stable at capillary saturation (and not in

fresh paste). Larger bubbles stay initially air-filled, but

will contract due to over-pressure and a small water

volume will surround the bubble. The volume of water

decreases with pore size; for a pore with 10 lm radius

the thickness of the initial water film is estimated at

0.25 lm [78]. It is assumed that the walls of air-filled

pores will, as a minimum, be covered by a layer of

adsorbed water molecules. The layer of adsorbed

water molecules on cement hydrates is approximately

1 nm thick [79].

A detailed description of the mechanism can be

found e.g. in [78, 80]. As mentioned above, enclosed

air bubbles are exposed to over-pressure which is

inversely proportional to the bubble radius. In

Fig. 8 Schematic

illustration of a damage and

cracking (primary, internal,

and secondary cracks) at

SCI (after [111]), and

b primary and longitudinal

cracks in concrete under

tensile load (after [72]).

Figure not to scale

Fig. 9 Adsorption isotherm showing the three moisture ranges

in concrete (after [77])
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addition, the air solubility is proportional to the over-

pressure. Thus, the smaller the pore, the faster the

dissolution of air and water filling of the pore.

Fagerlund [80] proposed two models for water-filling

of air bubbles: Model 1 where absorption takes place

in bubbles of all sizes simultaneously, and Model 2,

where small bubbles are saturated before absorption in

larger bubbles is initiated. According to Fagerlund

[80], Model 2 is most plausible from a thermodynamic

point of view. Assuming, among others, an air bubble

surrounded by saturated paste and a large number of

very big pores at a distance 5 times the radius of the air

bubble, Fagerlund [78] calculated the time for water-

filling of air bubbles of different sizes. The impact of

the pore size and the assumed diffusivity of dissolved

air on the estimated time needed for water-filling is

illustrated in Fig. 10. The absorption time needed to

fill a pore is longer for coarse pores and for materials

with low permeability. Data for the impact of w/c and

binder type on air diffusivity can be found in e.g. [81].

Temperature cycles and freeze/thaw cycles are

observed to increase the sorptivity of concrete

[82, 83]. It is also likely that the rate of filling of air

voids will be affected; but no such information seems

to be available in the literature.

The work of Jacobsen et al. [84] indicated that air

voids might become water filled in the absence of

hydrostatic pressure. Investigating the effect of pre-

conditioning on frost resistance and ascribing

absorption during wet curing in excess of theoretical

self-desiccation to water filling of voids, they calcu-

lated that significant parts of the air voids became

water filled during saturated curing. For the investi-

gated concretes, the degree of saturation of air voids

was 10–65% after water curing for 80 days (cylinders

ø100 9 200 or ø150 9 300 mm, w/b = 0.45, approx.

350 kg/m3 Portland cement, with and without 5%

silica fume, 3–6% air voids of concrete volume).

Hedenblad et al. [85] and De Weerdt et al. [86]

provided data for moisture content in marine concrete

submerged for 14 and 16 years, respectively. Both

found the degree of capillary saturation (Scap) of bulk

concrete in the range of 90–95%. The concrete

compositions varied from w/b = 0.38 and a few

percent of silica fume to w/b in the range of

0.40–0.44 and binders containing Portland cement

and silica fume, fly ash or slag. Higher capillary

saturation was found near the surface, up to 98% in the

outer 10 mm [86]. The absence of full capillary

saturation indicates that no air-pores are water-filled

[87]. According to theory, dissolution of air requires

the establishment of an over-pressure, which requires

capillary saturation of the matrix [77]. In contrast to

the observations on approximately 15 years old sub-

merged marine concrete, Rosenqvist [88] found cap-

illary saturated conditions in a concrete dam (w/

c = 0.55) exposed to fresh water for 55 years. The

concrete at levels 0 and -18.5 m was capillary

saturated to a depth of 20 mm and 200 mm,

respectively.

The moisture state in Norwegian coastal bridges

was investigated by Relling [89, 90]. Selected data

were published in [89]. Table 2 provides an overview

of measured degree of capillary saturation (Scap)

observed in the outer 40–50 mm of the concrete. It

can be observed that the degree of saturation is high in

structural elements exposed to the tidal zone, but not in

the columns and superstructure. In addition to the

impact of exposure, orientation dependent variations

in degree of saturation were observed on the same

structure. Furthermore, Relling [90] found that chlo-

ride contamination affected the sorption isotherm; a

higher moisture content—and thus degree of satura-

tion—was found in chloride contaminated concrete.

Concrete cores from 26 Danish structures of

varying age (built 1953–1985) were investigated in a

1996 project on freeze/thaw performance testing [91].

The investigation included Portland cement concretes

Fig. 10 Estimated time to water-filling of air voids by

dissolution of air [77]. (t = 9.0 9 106 9 r3/d; t: time (s); r: air

void radius (m); d: air diffusivity in water (m2/s). Assumptions:

d = 10–11 m2/s or d = 10–12 m2/s (d = 2 9 10-9 in bulk water if

concentration in kg/m3); solubility of air in water,

s = 2.5 9 10–7 kg/(m3 Pa); spacing between bubbles is supposed

to be 5 times the air-pore radius; density of air at atmospheric

pressure, q = 1.2 kg/m3)
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(w/c generally 0.35–0.45) with and without fly ash and

silica fume. The degree of capillary saturation is given

in Table 2. It can be observed that several of the

investigated concrete elements had a high degree of

saturation; especially internally. A few of the con-

cretes were close to or at capillary saturation. All

concrete contained empty voids, which only were

water filled upon pressure saturation.

In summary, macroscopic voids in concrete are

commonly not saturated under exposure conditions

expected in situ. Very few of the investigated in situ

exposed structures were fully capillary saturated. It

may thus be anticipated that only an adsorbed water

film will cover the pore walls of macroscopic void

under in situ exposure conditions. However, theoret-

ical studies, experimental investigations under labo-

ratory conditions, and investigations of a 55 year old

concrete dam show that air voids might become filled.

The proposed mechanism is that dissolution of the

entrapped air into the surrounding pore water leads to a

gradual filling of the pore with liquid water in the over-

capillary range. In addition to water filling, air voids

might be (partly) filled by re-precipitated hydrates,

typically ettringite.

As mentioned in Sect. 2.4, the microstructure of the

concrete part of the SCI is similar to the ITZ around

aggregates, but different from bulk concrete. Essen-

tially, the capillary porosity at the SCI will be higher

than in the bulk concrete further away. This will affect

the sorption isotherm and thus the degree of saturation

at a given RH as well as the rate of diffusion of air.

Furthermore, possible temperature differences

between steel and concrete might create non-equilib-

rium moisture conditions, e.g. cooling of the steel

could lead to condensation at the steel surface.

2.5.5 Filling of macroscopic pores with solids

According to Samson et al. [92] precipitation of

ettringite is thermodynamically possible in voids and

it is not limited to (partially) saturated conditions. This

is supported by microscopic observations by Jakobsen

[93]. Based on simple calculations indicating that max

2% ettringite of the total volume of concrete can be

formed from the amount of sulfate in a typical

concrete, Samson et al. [92] concluded that air void

filling should not be a problem with regard to freeze/

thaw damage in properly air-entrained concrete.

However, accumulation of sulfate due to zoning or

ingress might increase the amount in some areas. This

is illustrated by data from a 55 years old Swedish

concrete dam (w/c = 0.55) exposed to fresh water,

where extensive filling of air voids by ettringite was

found a surface near zone (approx. 3–8 mm) [94].

2.6 Miscellaneous possible characteristics

at the SCI

2.6.1 Neighbouring or intersecting rebars and tie

wires

It is well known that dense detailing of reinforcing

steel can lead to incomplete compaction and locally

porous or segregated concrete [95]. While this is an

Table 2 Overview of average moisture content (degree of capillary saturation, Scap) from first 40 or 50 mm in 11 Norwegian costal

bridges and the inland ‘Smedstua’ and in near surface and internal concrete in 26 Danish concrete structures

Structural element/exposure Depth Number Scap CV Ref.

Superstructures (marine) 0–40/50 mm 70 81.9 6.7 [89]

Columns (marine) 0–40/50 mm 114 81.6 6.9

Tidal zone (marine) 0–40/50 mm 45 96.6 2.9

Smedstua, super structure and abutment (inland) 0–40/50 mm 16 76.0 4.6

Exposure to frost and water, with or without salt ‘Surface near’ 14 83 14 [91]

‘Internal’ 14 92 6

Exposure to frost and sometimes water, with or without salt ‘Surface near’ 7 79 8

‘Internal’ 7 88 5

Vertical surfaces exposed to frost, but rarely to water and not to salt ‘Surface near’ 5 75 7

‘Internal’ 5 84 3

CV coefficient of variation
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extreme case representing bad construction practice,

intersecting rebars and the presence of tie wires

frequently occur in standard engineering structures

(but generally not in laboratory samples). Figure 11

shows a section through a crossing-point of two

perpendicular rebars with macroscopic voids formed

between the bars.

In a laboratory investigation, concrete slabs

(1 m 9 1 m 9 0.1 m, Portland cement, w/c = 0.55,

admixed chloride: 5% by wt. of cement) with perpen-

dicularly intersecting rebars ([10 mm, polished and

degreased) were cast, and cured under sprinkling

water for 28 days [96]. Besides corrosion measure-

ments, concrete samples were taken from the location

of intersecting rebars and far from intersections (by

breaking the specimens) and analysed by means of

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and mercury

intrusion porosimetry (MIP). The concrete at the SCI

far from the rebar intersections was found to be

significantly less porous than the concrete at the SCI

close to the intersection of two rebars. The results may,

however, have been affected by the presence of

corrosion products that lead to cracking of the

concrete, particularly at rebar intersections.

Tie wires introduce a comparable geometrical

restriction to the flow and compaction of concrete at

the SCI as rebar intersections. In case of welded rebar

mats, apart from geometrical peculiarities the areas

affected by the welding heat may undergo

metallurgical transformations and show different

electrochemical behaviour (thus corrosion resistance)

[97].

2.6.2 Presence of spacers in the concrete cover

Spacers are essential components in reinforced con-

crete structures. Spacers (i.e. bar supports, wire chairs,

bolsters, etc.) are used to secure steel reinforcements

within the formwork to prevent movement prior to and

during concreting so that the required cover is

obtained in the finished structure. Spacers are made

of plastic, metal or cementitious materials, and are

available in various sizes and shapes [98–100]. They

generally fall into one of six categories: (a) plastic

spacers with integral clip-on action for horizontal

rebars of 20 mm diameter or less, (b) plastic end

spacers for end cover, (c) plastic wheel/circular

spacers for vertical rebars, (d) cementitious block

spacers for bar size[ 20 mm in heavily-reinforced

sections; (e) continuous line spacers of constant cross-

section to support several bars; and f) steel wire chairs

that may be single, continuous or circular, to support

the top horizontal rebar from lower rebar or to separate

layers of vertical rebars.

There are a number of standards containing spec-

ifications for spacers and for their placement, e.g.

[101–103]. The general rule is that spacers should be

fixed to reinforcing bars at a spacing not exceeding 50

x [ or 1000 mm, where [ is the rebar diameter, and in

staggered rows for parallel bars.

Similar to intersecting/neighbouring rebars (cf.

Sect. 2.6.1) the presence of spacers as solid material

in contact or close proximity of the steel surface likely

affects the local concrete microstructure and gives rise

to crevices at the SCI. While the effect of spacers on

the concrete cover have been studied [104], docu-

mentation of the properties at the SCI is largely

lacking. Figure 12 shows an example of the contact

zone between a spacer and the reinforcing steel bar.

2.6.3 Presence of metallic or plastic ducts

In post-tensioned structures, to ensure the positioning

of the tendons, the duct has to be tied to the reinforcing

steel cage, preferably at duct support bars. Depending

on the curvature of the tendon the spacing of duct

support bars may vary greatly. Occasionally, ducts

may also be fixed to stirrups, but this is not considered

Fig. 11 Example of voids formed at the intersection of

perpendicular rebars (photograph courtesy of Colin Van

Niejenuis, University of Waterloo, Canada)
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good construction practice [105]. Also at points where

the duct is not tied to the reinforcing steel, it may be in

physical contact with rebars [106]. In any case, the

immediate proximity of reinforcing steel and ducts—

either metallic or plastic—is likely to affect the

concrete microstructure at the SCI. To our knowledge,

there is no systematic documentation of this.

One may argue that the cover depth of tendons is

usually significantly larger than that of the reinforcing

steel layers closest to the concrete surface, and thus

these local inhomogeneities at the SCI may generally

not be found at the most severely exposed layer of

reinforcing steel. Nevertheless, despite the specifica-

tions of modern construction standards, experience

from existing engineering structures has shown that

tendons may be located at shallow cover depths

[106, 107].

2.6.4 Contamination of steel surface

During the construction process on-site, various

substances are unintentionally deposited on the rein-

forcing steel surface prior to casting [108, 109]. These

include form oil, concrete splatter, dirt, etc. While

international construction standards generally state

that the reinforcing steel must be free from any surface

contaminants, it is known that in practice this desirable

state may not always be fully achieved. Several studies

concluded that these surface contaminants generally

have little influence on mechanical bond between

ribbed/indented rebars and concrete [108–110], but

there is little documentation on the effect on other

properties of the SCI (e.g. microstructure, cement

hydration phases and metal oxides/hydroxides pre-

sent, etc.).

Concerning concrete splatter, depending on expo-

sure duration and conditions (e.g. dry, warm climate),

these deposited cement paste or mortar layers may be

cracked due to drying shrinkage and/or carbonated by

the time concrete is cast. Obviously, this introduces

another local inhomogeneity at the SCI; systematic

investigations are however lacking.

2.6.5 Concrete inhomogeneities related to flow

direction during concrete placement

Occasionally, it has been observed that the flow

direction during concrete placement may lead to

concrete inhomogeneities on the far side (with respect

to flow direction) of reinforcing steel bars. Typically,

there will be a decrease in content of coarse aggregates

behind a rebar; in some cases, even voids may form.

3 Discussion

3.1 Occurrence in the laboratory and in reality

3.1.1 Laboratory specimens versus engineering

structures

The columns entitled ‘‘lab’’ and ‘‘on-site’’ in Table 1

indicate whether the different local characteristics can

be found primarily in laboratory specimens or in

engineering structures, or in both situations. Needless

to say, laboratory conditions should in general mimic

reality. Typical features that are frequently present in

concrete structures, but rarely in laboratory samples

are for instance intersections of rebars, tie wires,

spacers, or contaminated rebar surface. Additionally,

the surfaces of reinforcing steel used in laboratory

studies are often different to those used in real

structures. An evaluation [2] of more than 50 publi-

cations describing corrosion tests in concrete revealed

that in a large part of the studies (41%) the rebar

surface condition was not considered important (no

details about mill scale or pre-existing rust layers

reported); while some authors reported that the rebar

Fig. 12 Sectioned concrete showing an example of a plastic

contact spacer as inherent part of concrete and reinforcing steel

bars (photograph courtesy of Hong Wong, Imperial College,

London, UK)
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surface was sandblasted (12%), polished (32%), or left

in as-received condition (14%).

Regarding the concrete, it is well known that

laboratory investigations—due to their relatively

small specimen dimensions—often use mortar instead

of concrete, which strongly affects the size of aggre-

gates at the SCI. Furthermore, the procedures for

placing, compacting, and curing concrete, which may

affect the concrete microstructure at the SCI, are

different in laboratory studies compared with con-

struction site practice.

Other major differences between laboratory spec-

imens and engineering structures are the age and

exposure conditions. While laboratory samples are

generally young (from a few days or months to at best

a few years) and kept in controlled environment,

engineering structures exhibit service lives in the order

of decades and are subjected to varying environmental

and mechanical loads. Concerning air voids in the

matrix, on the other hand, there seem not to be large

differences between laboratory specimens and engi-

neering structures (only one study [68] available).

Little is, however, known regarding the degree of

water filling of these voids.

3.1.2 Differences among engineering structures

and structural members

Engineering structures around the world may exhibit

marked differences due to differences in national/local

construction policies, building codes, and workman-

ship as well as climatic exposure conditions.

One of the most important factors giving rise to

differences among engineering structures is the type of

concrete used. Over the last century, concrete tech-

nology has undergone major transformations, such as

the advent of concrete admixtures, particularly super-

plasticizers that made it possible to produce concrete

with extremely low water/binder ratios. In conjunction

with the increasing use of supplementary cementitious

materials this led to modern concretes that can hardly

be compared to traditional concrete in terms of many

properties such as pore structure, pore solution chem-

istry, etc. (see Sect. 2.4).

Although steel is generally considered a much more

homogeneous material than concrete—particularly

concerning mechanical material parameters—it has

been shown in Sect. 2.2 that reinforcing steel for

concrete may be very different in terms of bar

geometry (ribbed, indented, twisted, etc. bars), chem-

ical composition and steel microstructure. In contrast

to concrete, however, codes, standards, and owner

policies exercise much less control over the chemical

composition and microstructure of reinforcing steel.

Typically, standards impose requirements regarding

mechanical properties, geometrical specifications, and

properties such as weldability or ductility. Thus, as

long as reinforcing steel satisfies these criteria, it may

still exhibit considerable differences in terms of

chemical composition and microstructure, depending

on origin and manufacturer [19].

Similar to concrete, technological evolution over

time has strongly impacted reinforcing steel as

discussed in Sect. 2.2. Concerning rebar geometry,

for instance, up to ca. 1925, primarily steel of round or

square cross section was used [13]. Later on, to

improve bond and anchorage, a wide variety of

irregular (rather than smooth) rebar surface geome-

tries were marketed, including cold twisted square

bars, and various corrugated and deformed bars.

Today, European standard EN 10800, for instance,

distinguishes between ‘‘ribbed steel’’ and ‘‘indented

steel’’ and stipulates tolerances for the dimensions and

number of ribs and indentations, respectively [14].

The geometry of the reinforcing steel (location of ribs)

has an influence on the SCI, e.g. by causing local bleed

water zones under ribs or between indentations and by

defining the location of cracking (see Sect. 2.5).

Additionally, in the 1970/80 s, a transition from

cold-work hardening to thermomechanically strength-

ened steels occurred (Sect. 2.2), which strongly influ-

ences the steel microstructure and surface condition.

Finally, also the type of engineering structure (e.g.

bridge, tunnel, retaining wall, etc.) and its structural

members (slab, beam, column, wall, etc.) will influ-

ence the SCI due to differences in geometry, con-

struction process, exposure, and mechanical stresses.

In summary, considering the progress in concrete

technology and in reinforcing steel manufacturing,

young (ca.\ 20–30 years) and future structures are

likely to have significantly different SCIs than older

structures. Unfortunately, all long-term field experi-

ence on the durability performance of reinforced

concrete essentially stems from the latter; given the

described significant differences in SCI properties,

this accumulated knowledge may not be applicable to

young and future structures may not be given.
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3.2 Interrelations

Figure 13 schematically details possible interrelations

between different characteristics of the SCI. For

example, the geometry of the reinforcing steel bars,

i.e. their diameter and rib shape, their orientation in the

concrete (e.g. vertical or horizontal), will affect the

presence or absence of voids such as bleed water zones

or entrapped air voids in the concrete. To give another

example, the local concrete microstructure and the

phases present impact the composition and amount of

electrolyte in the concrete pore system, which in turn

influences transformations in native rust layers on the

steel surface and the formation and properties of the

passive film on the steel surface.

The figure illustrates that there are numerous

mutual influences between the different characteristics

related to the steel and the concrete. Thus, even when

using an ‘‘identical’’ concrete mix, the SCI will be

different depending on the type of reinforcing steel,

geometrical factors (e.g. casting direction) and also on

later exposure (discussed in the next section).

3.3 Influences of exposure and time

Many characteristics of the SCI are influenced by

environmental exposure and by structural loads

(Fig. 13). Structures are differently exposed to mois-

ture (different relative humidities, direct sunlight,

direct exposure to splash water, or immersed in water)

and often this is also changing over time, e.g. due to

seasonal variations. The same is true for the exposure

temperature. Additionally, chemical exposure may

differ strongly (chlorides, carbon dioxide concentra-

tion, sulfates, etc.). Figure 13 shows how these may

eventually affect the SCI. It is important to recognize,

however, that the cover concrete typically shields the

SCI from environmental exposures, at least for a

certain time. Exceptions are locations with cracks,

honeycombs and other areas where the SCI has direct

access to the exposure environment.

Mechanical stresses may arise from structural loads

as well as from volume changes caused by environ-

mental exposures, such as moisture and/or tempera-

ture changes or chemical exposure (Fig. 13).

Mechanical stresses primarily cause cracking, slip,

and delamination at the SCI, but they may also affect

the morphology of the passive layer and of other iron

oxides/hydroxides on the steel surface.

Finally, there are a number of characteristics at the

SCI that change over time, even at constant exposure

conditions because of the slow kinetics of the under-

lying processes. Examples are concrete microstructure

(cement hydration, self-desiccation), passive layer

growth, or transformations in native rust layers or mill-

scales. These time-dependent changes at the SCI may

be understood as ‘‘ageing processes’’, occurring over

long time spans.
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4 Conclusions

We made a comprehensive list of possible local

characteristics at the steel–concrete interface (SCI)

and compiled available information regarding their

properties as well as the occurrence of these charac-

teristics in laboratory and in engineering structures.

Given the complexity of the SCI, we suggested a

systematic approach to describe it in terms of local

characteristics (Fig. 2; Table 1). We also described

possible interrelations between these (Fig. 13).

The following major conclusions are drawn:

• The SCI exhibits significant spatial inhomogeneity

along and around as well as perpendicular to the

reinforcing steel bar in terms of material compo-

sition and physical and chemical properties. The

different features that can be found at the SCI span

over a large range of dimensions, i.e. from the

nanometer scale (e.g. passive layer) to the order of

centimeters or even decimeters (e.g. voids or

honeycombs).

• The SCI properties continuously change as a

function of time-dependent exposure conditions,

structural loading, and material ageing (cement

hydration, passive layer growth, etc.).

• The SCI can differ strongly between different

engineering structures and also between different

members within a structure, since some of the

characteristics listed in Table 1 may be present or

absent in different cases. Particular differences are

expected between structures built before and after

the 1970/80 s due to the developments in concrete

technology and in reinforcing steel manufacturing

processes. A single SCI representing all on-site

conditions does not exist.

• SCIs in laboratory-made specimens frequently

exhibit significant differences compared to those

in engineering structures. For instance, any steel

surface cleaning procedures removing mill scale,

native rust layers or affecting surface roughness in

the laboratory is expected to lead to conditions at

the SCI not representative of engineering struc-

tures. Other deviations from engineering structures

that we consider relevant are the common labora-

tory practice of extended curing regime, the

absence of cracks and other mechanical damage

in unloaded laboratory specimens, the possible

differences in concrete microstructure, the

frequent absence of rebar intersections, tie wires,

spacers, or welding points, and finally the lack of

long ageing times and realistic exposure.

• In the literature, there is documentation for the

physical and chemical properties as well as the

frequency of occurrence of the following character-

istics: macroscopic voids at the SCI, concrete

microstructure, rebar geometry, and rebar

microstructure. On the other hand, there is a lack of

documentation concerning the following: moisture

conditions in voids at the SCI, steel surface condi-

tions, and characteristics such as rebar intersections,

tie wires, welding points, and contaminations.

• The SCI is known to affect the durability perfor-

mance of reinforced concrete structures. In this

work, large differences of SCI properties were

identified between laboratory samples and engi-

neering structures. Thus, results from laboratory

studies should be applied to engineering structures

with caution. Furthermore, there may be signifi-

cant differences between different engineering

structures (e.g. concerning the time of construc-

tion, construction practices, etc.) and thus, practi-

cal experience from one structure may not be

directly applicable to other structures.

Based on these conclusions, we suggest to use the

systematic approach to the SCI proposed in this work as

a basis to identify from the comprehensive list in

Table 1 those characteristics that have the most dom-

inant effect on the durability (corrosion) of reinforced

concrete. This will lay the basis for further research to

study the influence of SCI characteristics on durability

in detail. A better understanding of the SCI and its role

in corrosion of steel in concrete are essential to improve

engineering models for the prediction of the corrosion

performance of concrete structures.
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